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Chapterr 7 

Dynamicss of multi-species phototrophic biofilms 
analyzedd with a simulation model: 

aa discussion 
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Chapterr 7 

Abstrac t t 

Thee dynamics of species composition in natural photoautotrophic biofilms is 
knownn to be governed by factors like development time, mat density, interactions 
betweenn species and disturbance of communities, however these dynamics have not 
beenn analyzed together with an overall biomass accrual-loss model. This study 
approachedd biofilm communities as vertically structured systems, in which selective 
conditions,, interactions between species and time scale all play defined roles in 
determiningg the wax and wane of species in relation to biofilm thickness. 

AA model of phototrophic biofilms was implemented with the software package 
AQUASIMM and simulated the progression of the biofilm thickness and the vertical 
distributionn and development in time of various components like algal cells, bac-
teria,, extracellular polymeric substances (EPS) and organic particulates in a biofilm 
ass a function of transformation processes. 

Thee role of interspecific interaction as a competition mechanism in micro-
phytobenthicc communities was analyzed by testing the effects of a mild inhibition of 
onee algal species on growth of another algal species, and it was shown that even 
suchh weak direct interactions between species play a steering role for algal species 
competingg in biofilms. 

Thee long-term coexistence of several species with different presumed 
growth/losss characteristics was tested using an eight-species algal-biofilm model. 
Thiss coexistence was found not to reach an equilibrium state but rather demon-
stratedd the successive changes progressing up to 200 days after settling of the biofilm. 

Thee role of catastrophic disturbance was simulated through succession of 
microphytobenthicc multi-species consortia interrupted by two types of disturbance 
lastingg for 10 days. After a "storm" event, different species dominated the commu-
nityy than after a "flood" event, and both disturbance events markedly affected the 
developmentt of species composition compared to the undisturbed control run. These 
differencess persisted for more than 100 days, despite of the short duration of the 
actuall  disturbance of only 10 days. 

Thesee simulations of dynamics of species composition provide explanations for 
fieldd observation on fioodplain microphytobenthos as well as experiments on multi-
speciess synthetic consortia of representative species. 

Thee model-results on long term shifts in species composition during 100 - 200 
dayss match with the observed temporal and spatial stability of natural species con-
sortia,, while rapid shifts (within 10 days) due to interactions were evident in both 
modell  runs and experiments. 
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Introductio n n 

Chapterss 3-5 of the present study demonstrated that the numerical abundance 
off  species in consortia of microalgal films may change on a time scale of days in 
syntheticc consortia in the lab, whereas field observations (Chapter 2) showed a 
speciess composition that proved to be almost stable over a time span as long as a 
year.. The growth kinetics of individual benthic algal species in cultures and the rate 
off  development of species composition in natural algal biofilms have not yet been 
compared.. Also, the individual characteristics of micro algal species were shown to 
predictt only part of their success in multi-species communities (Chapters 3-5, De 
Jongg and Admiraal 1984, Watermann etal. 1999, Underwood and Provot 2000). 

Ann important factor confounding such predictions is that algal cells in well-
developedd biofilms may not grow under controlled conditions. The essential 
resourcess of algae in biofilms may be limiting growth in other ways as in algal cells 
suspendedd homogeneously in the water i.e. as in phytoplankton. Attachment to a 
solidd substrate leads to a limited space for individual cells and spatial differentiation 
off  growth forms with a different exposure to light and nutrients (Tuji 2000, Steinman 
etal.etal. 1992, Hudon and Bourget 1983). Thus interspecific and intraspecific interaction 
off  species is likely to be prominent and may be marked by competition for resources 
ass well as by interference competition. Indeed, earlier studies (Chapters 3-5) argued 
thatt interaction between species may play an important role in structuring synthetic 
microbenthicc algal communities. 

Att high algal densities (under nutrient replete conditions) interference competi-
tionn might be more important because of the packing of cells in the dense algal mat 
(Corvess and Juttner 2000). Density dependent interactions could even be stronger in 
naturee than in cultured biofilms, because higher densities were found in the field 
(Chapterr 4). A trend of decreasing diversity with increasing density has been 
observedd in estuarine microphytobenthos (Thornton et al. 2002, Underwood 1994, 
Colijnn and Dijkema 1981) and, although this was a subtle trend, in floodplain 
microphytobenthoss (Chapter 2). Thus, density dependent interaction needs to be 
analyzedd further. 

Previouss research on temporal patterns in microphytobenthos in rivers had led 
too a clear working hypothesis. Following the concept of biomass accrual and 
biomasss loss (Biggs 1996), a dynamic view on stream algae has been developed. A 
universall  pattern of short-term benthic biomass accrual has been observed on many 
baree substrates. These growth dynamics are mimicked in cultures of benthic micro-
algaee (Chapters 4-6). The accrual phase is followed by dominance of loss processes 
throughh death, emigration, sloughing and grazing in later phases. Occasionally, 
degenerationn of deeper layers leads to autogenic sloughing (Biggs 1996). 
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Inn addition to short-term patterns of accrual, Biggs (1996) distinguished a long-
termm pattern of microphytobenthic communities developing essentially through the 
seasons.. Also these patterns are considered as expressions of interaction processes of 
biomasss accrual and loss, with the disturbance regime being a fundamental deter-
minant. . 

Inn the well-studied North American gravel bed streams there may be a window 
off  time immediately after a major flood when invertebrate grazer densities are still 
low.. At such times benthic algal accumulation can proceed largely unconstrained by 
grazing,, allowing high biomasses to develop (e.g. Power 1992). However, with 
increasingg time from the last disturbance, losses due to both grazing (Power 1992) 
andd autogenic sloughing (e.g. Biggs and Close 1989) can become significant. Thus, 
theree appears to be a shift from "abiotic" to "biotic" control of biomass until a 
furtherr flood resets the sequence (Fisher and Grimm 1991, Power 1992). 

Parallell  observations in the same gravel bed systems clarified that growth 
formss of micro-phototrophs are linked to overall seasonal patterns. Growth forms of 
flat-celledd diatoms attach firmly to solid substrate and survive scour during high 
waterr discharge, while larger filamentous and erect growth forms of green algae and 
cyanobacteriaa were observed mainly during calm summer conditions. Such seasonal 
dynamicss occur typically in enriched spring-fed and lowland streams (e.g. Moore 
1977,, Sand-Jensen et al 1988), those in Mediterranean climatic zones (e.g. Power 
1992,, Sabater and Sabater 1992), and tropical/subtropical streams (e.g. Necchi and 
Pascoalotoo 1993). 

Thesee observations may also apply directly to communities growing on 
sediment.. This substrate can be seasonally unstable, such as for silt deposits, or even 
highlyy dynamic on very short term, such as on beaches and in river sand bars. The 
instabilityy of the substrate is counteracted by motile algal species, for example on 
floodplainss (Chapter 2). Despite the difference between stable rocky substrata and 
sedimentt substrata there is no reason to assume that a biomass accrual-loss model 
doess not apply to sediment systems. 

Thee cycles of dominance of benthic phototrophic species are probably tightly 
linkedd to the overall phenomena of accrual and loss. Numerous indications from the 
literaturee do suggest so (Passy etal. 1999, Hillebrand 2003, Hillebrand and Sommer 
2000).. A quantitative testing of the presumed accrual and loss processes has not been 
attemptedd for individual species. Mclntire et al. (1996) have simulated the develop-
mentt of diatoms, cyanobacteria and chlorophytes according to a system of parti-
tioningg of gross photosynthesis that depends on conditions, while loss was simulated 
uniformly.. Species based models accounting for the individual growth and loss 
factorss are not available for microphytobenthos. Yet, such models may be essential 
too test observed dynamics of microalgal species in the laboratory and in nature. 
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Disturbancee can play an important role in allowing dominance or coexistence 
off  species. Mil d disturbances, like low grazing pressure, may influence the biomass 
off  the community and change community composition (Sommer 1999, Lamberti et 
alal 1987, Mulholland et al 1991, Tuchman and Stevenson 1991, Chapter 6). Some 
herbivoress appear to demonstrate selective grazing on benthic algal taxa (Steinman 
1996),, whereas some algal taxa appear to be more easily digested by certain grazers 
(e.g.. Peterson et al. 1998, Chapter 6). 

Catastrophicc disturbances like storm or flood events may set back succession 
patternss allowing a diverse community to exist or may select for disturbance 
resistantt species and induce dominance (Biggs and Smith 2002, Collins et al 1995, 
Eloseguii  and Pozo 1998, Luttenton and Rada 1986, Peterson et al 1994, Chapter 2). 
Time,, density, disturbance and interactions are very important factors for explaining 
speciess distribution and deserve an integrated analysis. 

Thee dynamics of species composition of phototrophic biofilms may be 
analyzedd as an interacting vertically structured system, in which selective conditions, 
interactionss between species, mat density and time scale all play defined roles. Such 
ann analysis is facilitated by an existing biofilm model in which basic processes are 
mimicked.. Extensions of this model have been constructed. Three cases are 
describedd here in an attempt to explain the dynamics of species distribution in space 
andd time. 

Firstlyy it is attempted to test a quantitative expression for interspecific inter-
actionn (e.g. allelopathy) to explore the potential role of this competition mechanism 
inn microphytobenthic communities. 

Secondly,, an expanded model of multi-species biofilms is developed and the 
dynamicss of dominance or disappearance of species with different attributed charac-
teristicss will be described. 

Thirdly,, the role of disturbance regime in structuring microphytobenthos in 
simulatedd multi-species consortia is mimicked and the time dependent effect of semi-
naturall  catastrophic events is analyzed. 

Biofil mm mode l 

AA basic model of phototrophic biofilms (cf. Admiraal, Barranguet and 
Sommeijer,, in prep) is used. This model simulates the progression of the biofilm 
thicknesss and the spatial distribution and development in time of various compo-
nentss like algal cells, bacteria, extracellular polymeric substances (EPS) and organic 
particulatess in a biofilm as a function of transformation processes. The biofilm is 
dividedd into a free liquid phase and a solid matrix consisting of particulate compo-
nentss with their water envelope. 
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Thee model simulates the vertical distribution of particulates in time, which is 
describedd by a system of partial differential equations. This system has been solved 
byy the software package AQUASIM (Reichert 1994). AQUASIM is based on the so-
calledd Method of Lines approach, i.e. first the spatial discretization has been 
performedd (by means of a first-order upwind scheme) and next, the resulting system 
off  ordinary differential equations is integrated in time (by implicit Backward Differ-
entiationn Formulas). The particulate variables forming the biofilm in this model are 
algall  cells (Algae 1 and Algae 2 in the basic two-species model), bacteria, extra-
cellularr polymeric substances (EPS) and particulate organic carbon (POC). The 
particulatess all have a fixed density (p, ug C mm3), and the distribution of different 
typess of particulates in time and biofilm depth is expressed as relative volume frac-
tion,, keeping the water interspace always 80%. Figure 7.1 shows a scheme of the 
basicc model used in this study with the state variables and processes. Table 7.1 
showss the expressions used for each process. 

Growthh of respectively Algae 1 and 2 as a function of their specific growth 
rate,, light availability and their specific light efficiency are represented by processes 1 
andd 2. Light is attenuated in the biofilm according to an attenuation constant and 
surfacee light has a day-night rhythm. Light has been chosen as the only limiting 
resourcee in this model. For the present application of the model nutrients are also 
candidatee as a resource. However, in artificial culture systems nutrients diffusing 
fromm water into biofilms under these conditions was assumed to lead to more or less 
similarr expressions for resource limitation. 
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Naturall  mortality of the algae is proportional to biomass (processes 3 and 4). 
EPSS production by the algae is related to algal biomass (processes 5 and 6), and EPS 
productionn by bacteria (process 7) is directly dependent on the bacterial growth as 
definedd in process 9. Production of bacteria from POC (process 9) is accompanied 
withh a loss factor a, representing respiration. Process 10 represents bacterial mor-
tality.. EPS loss represents its transfer to the degradable POC (process 8). 

Tablee 7.1 

Processess and variables in the basic simulation model. 

Proces s s 

11 & 2 

3 & 4 4 

5 & 6 6 

7 7 

8 8 

9 9 

10 0 

11,, 12, 
14 4 

13,, 15 

Expressio n n 

Alga ll  growt h = p x x [  Aisae \ 

H+1H+1 L J 

/(z>t)) = W e ( t )xe- - ( t - z | 

U ( ( )) = 'mod  x {cos(2;rf ) +1} / 2 

Alga ll  mortalit y = ƒ„  x [Algae] 

Alga ll  EPS productio n = tax [Algae] 

Variable ss (unit ) 

ƒƒ = ligh t (umo l mm' 2 d'1) 
pp = specifi c productio n rate (d'1) 
HH = half saturatio n constan t (umo l mm 2 d ') 
[At$ae][At$ae]  = biomas s of algae (ug C mm' 3) 
YY = attenuatio n constan t (mm' ) 
LL = biofil m thicknes s (mm) 
zz - vertica l space coordinat e (mm) 
tt  = tim e (d) 
lincidlincid  = irradianc e on biofil m surfac e 

(umo ll  mm' 2 d'1) 

ii aa = specifi c mortalit y facto r (d'1) 

E„„  = specifi c productio n facto r (d'1) 

Bacteria ll  EPS productio n eb = 20% of growt h as define d in proces s 9 

EPSS loss - (, x [EPS] 

Bacteria ll  growt h = k x [POC] x (1 - a) 

Bacteria ll  mortalit y = lb x [Bacteria ] 

Externa ll  loss - loss rate (z) x [Particulate ] 

losss rate (z) = A * 

II V b 

(ic(ic + EPS_vol_frac) 

Externa ll  loss = loss rate (z) x [Particulate ] 

losss rate (z) = X x 
filfil  + Z 

ll ee = specifi c loss facto r (d' ) 
[EPS]]  = biomas s of EPS (ug C mm' 3) 

kk = growt h rate (d'1) 
[POC]]  = biomas s of POC (ug C mm" 3) 
aa = respiratio n facto r = 0.5 (-) 

ii bb = specifi c mortalit y facto r (d'1) 
[Bacteria ]]  = biomas s of EPS (ug C mm' 3) 

[Particulate ]]  = biomas s of Algae (a) or 
Bacteri aa (b) (Mg C mm" 3) 

AA  = specifi c externa l loss facto r (d1) 
\i\i  = half saturatio n constan t (mm) 
v„v„ :b:b  = specifi c sensitivit y facto r for 

externa ll  loss (d1) 
KK = mathematica l scalin g facto r (-) 
EPS_vol_fracEPS_vol_frac  = EPS volum e fractio n ) 

[Particulate ]]  = biomas s of EPS or POC 
(pgg C mm' 3) 

AA = specifi c externa l loss facto r 
(constan tt  for EPS and POC) (d"' ) 

\i\i  = half saturatio n constan t (mm) 
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Processess 11 to 15 represent an external loss factor (mimicking grazing or 
sloughing),, which is regulated via a half saturation factor that indicates how the 
strengthh of the external force reaches into the biofilm. A specific loss factor is 
assumedd to be constant for EPS and POC (Process 13 and 15), but for algae and 
bacteriaa external loss is a function of the specific sensitivity, affected by the fraction 
off  EPS present (Process 11,12 and 14). 

EPSS was assumed to form a protection against loss by increasing sediment 
stabilityy (Yallop et al. 2000) or by protecting against grazing (Pajdak-Stos et al. 2001). 
Thee state variables EPS, POC and Bacteria are part of the simulations described 
later,, but only the observations on algae will be shown. 

Interactio nn of specie s 

Aquaticc photoautotrophs compete for limiting resources such as light or 
nutrients.. Besides resource competition, interference competition has been suggested 
too play an important role in determining species distribution. Interactions between 
organismss may arise from their competition for solid substrate for attachment, which 
iss an absolute requirement for the formation of biofilms. 

Juttnerr (1999) suggests that this competition may involve biochemicals deter-
ringg the competitor. The available surface for photoautotrophs to colonize is essen-
tiallyy restricted to the parts receiving sufficient light to allow growth. The limitation 
off  the essential resource light is the driving force for the development of such dense 
packagess of photoautotrophic organisms at the exposed surface. Several species have 
developedd a chemical strategy to compete with other species for settlement: they can 
producee compounds that inhibit or kill competitors (e.g. Juttner and Wu 2000). 
Compoundss that exhibit such features are called allelopathic analogous to such 
compoundss in higher plants (Rice 1984). Keating (1977, 1978) and Bagchi et al. 
(1990)) provided convincing evidence that allelopathy could affect phytoplankton 
seasonall  succession. Smith and Doan (1999) indicated that allelochemical pro-
ductionn is very common among cyanobacteria. 

Tablee 7.2 

Algaee variables used in case 1: basic 2-species model. 

Algaee 1 

Algaee 2 

Growt hh rate 

Pid'1) ) 

1.0 0 

0.7 7 

Mortalit y y 
rate e 

Ud-1) ) 

0.1 1 

0.07 7 

Halff  sat. const , ligh t 

Harrio tt  mm 2d 1) 

2.5 5 

2.5 5 

EPSS prod , rate 

«.(d' 1) ) 

0.2 2 

0.05 5 

Externa ll  loss 
sensitivit y y 

vv aa (d
1) 

0.1 1 

0.07 7 
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Inn benthic microalgal communities, the role of interference competition could 
bee a powerful strategy, because the proximity in space allows for more direct contact 
betweenn cells. Strong evidence for the involvement of allelochemical interaction in 
rnicrophytobenthoss is provided by the fact that most of the chemically characterized 
allelochemicalss from cyanobacteria have been isolated from benthic species (Gross 
1999). . 

Muchh less is known for benthic eukaryotic algae, however also these species 
weree found to be involved in chemical interactions, as Voltolina et al. (1999) showed 
forr benthic diatoms. Also, benthic diatom or cyanobacterial biofllms were shown to 
havee chemical defense mechanisms against grazers (Juttner 2001, Juttner and 
Wessell  2003). Although there was no direct evidence of interference competition, it 
wass strongly suspected that this mechanism played a role in deterrnining the species 
dynamicss in cultured freshwater biofilms in this study (Chapter 3-5). The model 
describedd above is used here to explore the potential role of interference competition 
inn photoautotrophic biofilms. 

Variable s s 

'imrww (MmoL mm" 2 d"1) 

YY (mm 1) 

Ebb (bacteria l EPS production , d'1) 

J,, (EPS loss , d 1) 

kk  (bacteria l growt h rate , d'1) 

ll bb (bacteria l mortality , d'1) 

VV (all particulates , mm) 

KK  (algae, bacteria , -) 

vv bb (bacteria l externa l loss sensitivity , d'1) 

AA  (EPS, POC, d 1) 

Pa,b.pPa,b.p  (densit y of Algae , Bacteria , POC, ug C mm' 3) 

pp tt (densit y of EPS, Mg C mm' 1) 

Initia ll  biofil m thicknes s (mm) 

Initia ll  biomas s each Algae (vol frac , ) 

Initia ll  Bacteria l biomas s (vol frac , -) 

Initia ll  EPS biomas s (vol frac , -) 

Initia ll  POC biomas s (vol frac , -) 

Timee of simulatio n (d) 

Basicc  Z-specie s 
mode l l 

30 0 

4 4 

0.1 1 

0.2 2 

1.0 0 

0.1 1 

0.5 5 

0.5 5 

0.1 1 

0.1 1 

25 5 

5 5 

0.01 1 

0.1 1 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

200 0 
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Chapterr 7 

Thee basic model described above was used to simulate growth of two algal 
speciess in a biofilm for an extended period of time and to test the strength of direct 
interactionn between algal species. The characteristics of the two algal species were 
chosenn so as to represent two species with different growth strategies. Algae 1 is the 
fasterr growing species, with also higher death rate and higher EPS production, but is 
moree susceptible for external loss. Algae 2 is typically a slower growing species, but 
producess also less EPS, has a lower death rate and is less sensitive for external loss 
(Tablee 7.2). 

Simulationn runs were started with an equal amount of both algal species, 
whichh amounts to 10% of total biofilm volume for each species. Other variables and 
initiall  conditions are given in Table 7.3. The first run of the (standard) model is 
withoutt direct interaction between the two algal species. In the second run Algae 2 
negativelyy influences Algae 1 and therefore a reduction factor on the growth of 
Algaee 1 caused by the presence of Algae 2 was introduced. This was done by 
reducingg the specific growth rate (p) of Algae 1 through a reduction factor (£ƒ): 

Algae2_vol_fracAlgae2_vol_frac X\ (1 Y\ 
TotalTotal _ particle _ vol_ fracj) 

wheree pmax is the original maximum growth rate (d'1), 
Algae2_yol_fracAlgae2_yol_frac is the volume fraction of the inhibitory algae, and 
Total_particle_volJracTotal_particle_volJrac is the volume fraction of all particles (Algae, Bacteria, EPS and 
POC)) together. For this simulation of negative interaction a mild reduction factor Rf 

== 0.2 was chosen, which means that the growth rate of Algae 1 can be reduced to 
80%% when Algae 2 dominates. 

Forr the third run the roles of the Algae 1 and 2 are reversed, now Algae 1 
negativelyy influences the growth of Algae 2 in the same way as described above. The 
resultss of these three simulations are shown in Figure 7.2. Panel a shows the rapid 
increasee in biofilm thickness in the three runs until approximately day 30, after 
whichh the biomass thickness stabilizes. Biofilm thickness in run 1, without inter-
action,, levels out rapidly, while thickness in run 3 decreases gradually and thickness 
inn run 2 levels out at a slightly higher thickness than in the other two runs. 

Figur ee 7.2 

Resultss of simulations with the basic 2-species model. Panel a: development of biofilm thickness in time for 
thee simulation without interaction (1), for the simulation with Algae 2 as inhibitor (2), and for the simula-
tionn with Algae 1 as inhibitor (3). Panel b (Algae 1) and c (Algae 2): timeslices of biomass distribution (in 
unitss of relative volume fraction) in biofilm depth for the simulation without interaction. Panel d (Algae 1} 
andd e (Algae 2): timeslices of biomass distribution (in units of relative volume fraction) in biofilm depth for 
thee simulation with Algae 2 as inhibitor. Panel f (Algae 1) and g (Algae 2): timeslices of biomass distribution 
inn biofilm depth for the simulation with Algae 1 as inhibitor. Numbers in Panels b-g indicate simulation 
timee (days). Notice that in panels b-g, the horizontal axis represents the spatial coordinate running from 0 
(thee substrate) until the biofilm thickness corresponding to the particular point in time. 

P^Pnax*P^Pnax* 1-
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Figuree 7.2 

Legendd see previous page. 
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Inn Figure 7.2b-g time slices of each algae are shown that represent the distribu-
tionn of Algae 1 and 2 in the depth of the biofilm at several points in time. In the first 
runn without interaction it is shown (Figure 7.2b, c) that during simulation time (200 
days)) neither of the algae completely disappears and changes in distribution take 
placee very slowly. Without interaction both species can coexist for an extended 
periodd of time. 

Whenn either of the two algae is assigned a mild inhibition potential on the 
growthh of the other species, the inhibited species becomes extinct in the second part 
off  the simulation period, from day 100 on. The typically slower growing species 
Algaee 2 determines the slightly higher thickness of the biofilm and Algae 1 the 
slightlyy lower thickness. These simulations confirm the view that even weak direct 
interactionss between species play a steering role in algal species competition in 
biofilms. . 

Simulate dd multi-specie s consorti a 

Microphytobenthicc communities are essentially multi-species consortia, com-
posedd of many species. Floodplain sediments were observed to harbor ca 90 taxa 
(Chapterr 2). A single sample typically contained 20 species making up 90% of the 
totall  algal cell numbers. The species composition of microphytobenthos also shows 
littl ee variation in time. In the floodplain waters such a stability extended throughout 
thee seasons and environmental gradients (Chapter 2), changes in the numerical 
abundancee of species being gradual. 

Certainly,, species composition in other habitats have been shown to be more 
variable.. Variability was manifest in lake sediments on a time scale of weeks 
(Hillebrandd and Sommer 2000) and months (Hillebrand 2003), in estuarine mudflat 
diatomss (Admiraal et al. 1984) on the time scale of several months, and in streams 
onn a time scale of weeks (McCormick and Stevenson 1991). These temporal changes 
inn natural communities are less prominent than in experimental manipulations. 

Thee few examples of synthetic communities of four to six benthic phototrophs 
(Chapterss 4-6) showed distinct succession within one or two weeks dependent on 
testt conditions. Also, translocated inocula of natural communities of marine micro-
phytobenthoss diverged strongly in periods of time between three to four weeks 
(Sommerr 1996). The relative stability of microphytobenthic species composition in 
naturee may seem to contradict the observed dynamic response of individual species 
too artificial conditions. Therefore the dynamics of multi-species consortia is analyzed 
usingg the simulation model. 

Thee basic two-species model as described above (without interaction) is 
expandedd to an eight-species model, where hypothetical species were generated as 
typee 1 species (Algae 1 from the basic model) or type 2 species (Algae 2 from the 
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basicc model). Two groups of different growth type of four species with each its own 
specificc characteristics were formed (Table 7.4). Each species was assigned specific 
characteristicss in an arbitrary procedure. A sub-family of "shade species" was 
createdd assuming that a lower half saturating constant for limiting light is associated 
withh a lowered maximum growth rate. Thus some trade-off mechanism for indi-
viduall  species has been adopted, however, without a rigorous procedure. If a species 
iss more resistant to external loss, it produces relatively more EPS as a protection 
mechanism,, but consequently has a lower growth rate. Natural loss (death) and EPS 
productionn are coupled to growth rate and change accordingly. Table 7.4 gives an 
overvieww of the eight test species and their sets of dynamic characteristics. 

Simulationn runs with the eight species started with the same initial biomass, 
amountingg to 2.5% of total biofilm volume for each of the eight species. Figure 7.3a 
showss biofilm thickness development in time, which is similar to that of two-species 
models.. Figure 7.3b-f show the species distribution in the vertical of the biofilm for 
alll  eight species at different moments in time. It is evident that already after five days 
thee share of individual species in the biofilm is changing where species that were 
assignedd higher growth rates become more prominent. However, with an advancing 
densityy these shifts were reversed and "shade species" take over. Succession con-
tinuess also after the highest density is reached. 

Tablee 7.4 

Multi-specie ss variable s for the extende d simulatio n mode l wit h eigh t species . 

Algaee 1 

Algaee 2 

Algaee 3 

Algaee 4 

Algaee 5 

Algaee 6 

Algaee 7 

Algaee 8 

Growt h h 
rate e 

PP (d1) 

1.0 0 

0.7 7 

1.06 6 

0.73 3 

0.83 3 

0.6 6 

0.92 2 

0.64 4 

Mortalit y y 
rate e 

Ud 1) ) 

0.1 1 

0.07 7 

0.106 6 

0.073 3 

0.083 3 

0.06 6 

0.092 2 

0.064 4 

Halff  sat . const , ligh t 

HH (umo l mm' 2 d'1) 

2.5 5 

2.5 5 

2.5 5 

2.5 5 

1.25 5 

1.25 5 

1.25 5 

1.25 5 

EPSS prod , 
rate e 

Eoo  (d" 1) 

0.2 2 

0.05 5 

0.18 8 

0.045 5 

0.166 6 

0.045 5 

0.184 4 

0.045 5 

Externa ll  loss 
sensitivit y y 

v.v.  <d-') 

0.1 1 

0.07 7 

0.14 4 

0.09 9 

0.1 1 

0.07 7 

0.14 4 

0.09 9 
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Betweenn 20 and 100 days Algae 3 was reaching dominance over the other 
algaee in the upper part of the biofilm, but after 200 days Algae 2 is about to take 
over.. This experimental run of an eight-species model shows that simulation of long-
termm coexistence of species is possible. This coexistence is never an equilibrium state 
butt rather reflects the successive changes following the settling of the biofilm. The 
earlyy stages of the simulations (up to 20 days) may reflect aspects of multi-species 
growthh tests in the lab, while later stages with a quasi-equilibrium of growth and loss 
mayy be more representative of natural microphytobenthos. Minor differences of 
(lightt limited) growth rate lead to rapid succession of the species' abundance. In 
experimentss this succession may be modified by interaction (as argued before). 
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Resultss of simulations with the expanded eight-species model. Panel a: development of biofilm thickness in 
timee for the simulation with eight species. Panel b-f (time 5-200 days): biomass distribution of the eight 
speciess (in units of relative volume fraction) with biofilm depth. 
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Thee balance of biomass growth and biomass loss has been adopted as a vital work-
ingg model for microphytobenthos (Biggs 1996). The present model runs indicate that 
speciess with different growth/loss characteristics may coexist in variable (shifting) 
densities.. These observations also explain that selective loss, e.g. preferential uptake 
byy grazers, is not easily detected (Chapter 6). 

Disturbancee of multi-species consortia 

Catastrophicc disturbances like storm or flood events may set back the succes-
sionn of microphytobenthos allowing a diverse community to exist or may select for 
disturbancee resistant species (Biggs and Smith 2002, Collins etal. 1995, Elosegui and 
Pozoo 1998, Luttenton and Rada 1986, Peterson etal. 1994, Chapter 2) 

Too simulate the long-term effects of a disturbance event on species compo-
sition,, two kinds of disturbance were incorporated in the multi-species model 
describedd above. Both disturbances were implemented for day 20 to 30 of a standard 
runn (0 - 200 days). Before that period of time and after 30 days, the settings are 
returnedd to normal. 

"storm" " " f lood" " 
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Resultss of simulations with the 8-species model, with disturbances between day 20 and 30 of a "storm" 
eventt (panel a, c) and a "flood" event (panel b, d). Panel a, b: development of biofilm thickness in time 
forr the simulation with eight species with a disturbance event. Panel c, d: biomass distribution of the eight 
speciess (in units of relative volume fraction) with biofilm depth at t = 100 days. 
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Inn a first run, a "storm" event was simulated in which disturbance becomes so 
strongg that all species are affected evenly (species-specific sensitivity to external loss, 
v,, for all algae and bacteria and X for EPS and POC are all elevated to 0.5) and the 
wholee depth of the biofilm is affected (half saturation constant of external loss, //, for 
thee whole biofilm is set to 0). 

Inn a second run, a "flood" event was simulated in which it was assumed that 
duringg the 10 days of "flood" not only external loss is elevated but, because of a 
higherr water column above the biofilm, also the incident irradiance for the biofilm is 
lowerr and therefore the simulated light input to the biofilm was lowered from 30 to 5 
umoll  mm"2 d'1 during the event. This type of disturbance affects the whole depth of 
thee biofilm (half saturation constant of external loss, //, for the whole biofilm was set 
too 0) but species-specific sensitivity for external loss (v, X) is maintained. 

Thee simulated events "storm" and "flood" produced a set back in the overall 
densityy of biofilms (Figure 7.4a, b), very much in accordance with the biomass 
accrual/losss model (Biggs 1996). After the simulated disturbance the biofilm thick-
nesss returns to levels as in the runs without disturbance (Figure 7.3a). Is the distur-
bancee event causing a different species composition as compared to a non-disturbed 
development?? Several days after the disturbance the "storm" event has induced a 
greaterr prominence of Algae 3 than under undisturbed conditions and also sub-
dominantt species rank differently. This species distribution is maintained for the rest 
off  the 200-day simulation (Figure 7.4c). After the "flood" event two algal species 
(Algaee 6 and 8) dominated the biofilm and Algae 3, dominant in the reference run 
(Figuree 7.3e), played only a subordinate role. The "shade species" 6 and 8 took 
advantagee of the relatively short period of "flood" that attenuated the light. This 
positionn was still manifest 70 days after the event (Figure 7.4d). 

Thesee results show that relatively short disturbance events can alter commu-
nityy composition and the direction of change depends on the type of disturbance and 
aree strongly supporting the suspected role of disturbance for species composition of 
microphytobenthoss (Biggs and Smith 2002, Luttenton and Rada 1986, Peterson etal. 
1994).. The observations on species composition of microphytobenthos in the flood-
plainss of the River Rhine suggested a very strong reset of species composition after 
floodingg events (Chapter 2). The species composition after these events was diversi-
fyingg only very slowly depending on local conditions. These field observations and 
thee present simulated effects of "floods" and "storms" are consistently indicating 
thatt development of species composition is markedly affected by rare catastrophic 
events. . 
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Inn conclusion, these simulations of algae dominated biofilms provide a mecha-
nisticc framework for analyzing species composition in relation to the highly dynamic 
processess of growth and disturbance. Development time, mat density, interactions 
betweenn species and disturbance of communities were shown to be important factors 
explainingg patterns in the occurrence of algal species in simulated biofilms. Such 
patternss arise from hypothetical species-specific characteristics. An integrated defini-
tionn of individual growth and loss factors for species and their interaction proved to 
bee essential in combination with the concept of a biofilm as an interacting vertically 
structuredd system. 

Thee long-term model simulations showing slow shifts in species composition 
(100-2000 days) matched with observations in the field on the prolonged coexistence 
off  benthic microalgal species, while observations of shifts in species composition due 
too interspecific interactions were evident in both model runs and experiments. 
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